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Eight months ago, I had first called her tupulai. My “little trouble”.  

Tonight, she would receive a new nickname. 
Oh, believe me, tupulai still fit the woman—even better than the golden sheath 

dress she wore, hugging every stunning curve of her body as she played on the sand with 
Forryst and Fawna. The white bulb party lights, suspended from strings above, kept the 
night far enough at bay for me to admire—and hate—the filmy material, clinging to the 
gentle swells of her breasts, the perfect bump of her ass, the curvy glides of her hips… 

Fuck. 
I wanted her. 
In time. In time. 
With every minute, the wait was shortened. Not short enough. I had a surprise 

for my beautiful betrothed, one that had been ready for three days now. Three days of 
anticipating what she would say and do…how her face would light up…and how the rest 
of her body would behave. 

Behave. 
Yes. That was a damn good word for tonight.  
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She dug her feet into the sand, emitting a light oomph as Forryst ran up, tackling 
her. She laughed and messed the boy’s hair. He lifted a worshipful grin.  

I smiled quietly at the little exchange. Lucina meshed well with just about 
everyone, but she had a special gift with children. That thought was followed by its 
natural successor: an image, consuming and heart-stopping, of her body round with our 
child.  

Settle yourself, Cimarron. You have only known the woman eight months. Half 
that time, we hadn’t even spoken. A good portion of the next half, we had rapidly 
learned the erotic possibilities of long-distance video chats, thanks to my special 
operations training in the South Pacific with the Arcadian military. “Test of patience” 
had received a new definition in my mental dictionary—listed right on top of “tight dick” 
and “torture chamber”. 

Another high-pitched squeal brought me back to sharp focus on the present. 
Forryst, on his back, kicked at Lucy like a crab. Fawna, biting a thumb, hesitated about 
joining him. She had been allowed to dress up in her favorite red dress “puffy dress” for 
tonight’s party, though it was a casual gathering—at Lucina’s insistence—to celebrate 
her permanent move to Arcadia. Soon, that statement would be full reality. More of her 
boxes arrived from Los Angeles by the day, and her “support team” for unpacking had 
stepped off the plane with her yesterday. She had only taken ten days to go back and tie 
up affairs in California, but it had felt like the ten years of all the clichés to me.  

I supposed fate owed me at least one cliché. Loving Lucina Fava fit into none of 
the others. 

For reasons much different than mine, the twins had been delirious about seeing 
her again too. Before her trip back to LA, they had been ecstatic about teaching Lucy all 
about Arcadian life—everything from basic island history lessons to language, grammar, 
and etiquette—and in return, Lucina had taught them about western culture, customs, 
and language. 

“Fuck yes!” 
Even that language. 
Forryst’s delighted scream, inspired by experiencing the world held upside-down 

by his ankles, was matched by a distressed cry from his sister. “Maimanne!” Fawna 
whined. “’Ryst said bad stuff! And he is being piggy with Auntie Lucy again!” She sent 
up a little spray of sand with a peeved stomp. “It is my turn to dance with her, Forryst.” 

“Is not,” the boy spat. “You have already had two turns and I got one.” 
“Two short ones. You had a really long one!” 
“By the Creator.” Crista half-laughed while pushing away from the crook of Shai 

Storm’s arm, rushing to Lucina’s aid in the form of tickling her little brother’s exposed 
belly. “Both of you need to leave Auntie alone. She has been unpacking all day, and is 
weary.” 

“Excuse me?” Emerging from the area near the buffet table, Ezra Lowe stabbed 
up one hand with a testy finger, and one wielding a tomato-mozzarella skewer. “I’m sure 
you meant something like, she’s weary from making nonstop moony eyes with His 
Highness of Hot Shit, while watching her best friend and mother do all the unpacking?” 

Crista giggled. “Of course, darling. That is exactly what I meant.” 
I smirked Ezra’s way. “Well, the Hot Shit is not complaining.” And had plans to 

engage Lucina in much more than mooning…as soon as I could possibly get her out of 
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here. The elements were not helping. A fresh gust of sea wind blew up, flattening the 
dress once more against her curves. The light strings swayed, dancing their glow across 
her face like candlelight. She looked up at me from her suddenly solitary spot on the 
sand, eyes like caramel, smile as seductive as Scheherazade’s.  

“Hey, Hot Shit.” She winked and jogged her chin up. “Crista’s kyped all my 
entertainment.” 

“You can…have them back.” The offer was broken up by Storm’s strained grunts—
understandable, with a twin clinging to each of his shoulders with demands of “giddy-
yap, ponah” and “faster, faster”.  

“Oh, I think their attention has been soundly refocused, Mr. Storm.” Crista took 
in the scene with an adoring smile—instantly answered by a broad grin from Shai.  

“As long as they are not the only ones, Miss Noble,” he growled lowly.  
I watched, feigning regal composure but throwing an inner celebration, as a blush 

crept across Crista’s features. “I assure you, Mr. Storm, they are not.” 
Their bashful version of mooning stretched on. At that moment, I saw the fairy-

like quality to the woman’s features Lucina often raved about, brought out in twinkling 
degrees by Storm’s attention—but I was most pleased by what I did not see on Crista’s 
face. Any lingering affection for Tytan.  

My cousin, a wolf in rogue’s clothing, usually came sniffing at court once a year, 
but lately his little “drop-ins” had been more frequent. I was not comfortable about it, 
and knew Evrest and Samsyn shared the stance. Tytan’s increased presence in Sancti 
could only mean one of two things. One, he needed money. Two, he had money but it 
had come from sources in the shadows, likely paying him for snatches of valuable court 
gossip. Arcadia was a changing country, mostly for the better—but there were still many 
in the kingdom afraid of the changes, seeking to undermine our efforts—and they had 
financial backing in high places. 

There was no more stress to be had about the matter tonight, thank the Creator. 
Tytan had taken his leave from Sancti yesterday—secretly followed by a pair of our best 
spec-ops spies, of course. Their reports would likely not arrive until early tomorrow 
morning, due to the precautions of using extensive back channels. I could wait. As long 
as Ty was nowhere near the special women in my life, I could be at ease. A quick glance 
around the intimate grassy party area, and I reconfirmed they were all here and having 
fun. 

Crista, of course. 
Jayd, now bumping shoulders with her—and tossing a haughty look to Jagger 

Fox, who stood next to Samsyn at the bar. Seemed my sister and Fox were still settling 
for bickering as foreplay, but I needed to have talks soon with her and him about their 
obvious attraction.  

Her Majesty, the Queen Mother Xaria—whom I more commonly referred to as 
Maimanne—sitting in earnest conversation with Antonia Fava, already the mother-in-
law of my heart. Antonia was a woman much like her daughter, with dark waving hair, 
creamy skin, and sparkling eyes. More importantly, she was generous and honest, 
determined and strong— 

Though in a few categories, Lucina had her solidly trounced. Such as her sass and 
spirit, her wit and wildness… 

And a body looking like that, in a dress begging me to rip it right off her gorgeous 
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curves… 
And a smile betraying how she already read that thought on my face. 
And a hand at the end of her outstretched arm, palm up, forefinger extended. 
“Come on, Your Highness,” she called, toeing the sand and cocking a sideways 

smile. “I’m lonely out here.” 
“Don’t make her lonely, Amcle Shiraz!”  
Fawna’s challenge received ample laughter from everyone. I bowed her way then 

winked. 
“Creator forbid she is that, my princess.” 
Fawna shook her head violently. “I not your princess.” Then jabbed a finger 

toward the sand. “She is.” 
“Damn straight!” came the confirmation from the woman on the sand. “Now 

come dance with me, Prince Hottie McHottie.” 
“She did not get that from me,” Ezra shot out. 
“And make it a short dance,” Samsyn added. “The next creation is almost ready.”  
He was answered with a round of groans, mine included. For reasons none of us 

could determine, Syn had become obsessed with bubble milk drinks, commonly known 
to the world at large as boba—and now, according to my brother, elevated to an art form 
known as “nectar miracles”. Adding the tapioca bubbles to drinks turned them into a 
brand-new drinking experience, according to Samsyn’s biggest fan: my fiancée.  

“Goodie.” Lucina clapped her hands as I made my way out to her. “What’s this 
one called, Syn?” 

“‘Boba-tastic’!” 
Thank the Creator my back was turned to my brother. Lucina was not so lucky, 

forced to lift an encouraging smile as everyone else groaned. “That’s…a good one, dude.” 
I masked my chuckle by yanking on the thumb she had lifted, spreading out her 

whole hand in order to press a kiss into her smooth, warm palm.  
The move, meant simply to help disguise my mirth, instantly turned into more. 

So much more. I breathed her in, smelling of the wind and sea but also of her, 
wildflowers and spice and utter femininity—and dealt with the heady impact of one 
irrefutable fact. 

I was in trouble.  
Deep, I-could-wait-no-longer-to-have-her, trouble. 
Nevertheless, calling myself fifteen kinds of an idiot, I repositioned our hands 

into a dancing position, drawing her close with my other arm around her waist. 
The moment our bodies pressed, the strains of a new song twined with the rush 

of the ocean. Lucina’s face lit up in delight. She had played the tune for me, titled As You 
Are, last night before we fell asleep in each other’s arms. I agreed that the words 
embodied much of what we had struggled through to arrive here, at a place where loving 
each other made us stronger than having to prove ourselves to the rest of the world, 
though the song writer’s named was still confusing. “The Weekend”, only without an “e” 
and without a band. There were a few baffling things there, but bafflement was not my 
aim right now. 

Bewilderment. I liked that choice better.  
So much better. 
‘Twas a more accurate fit for what I felt, amazed and grateful and awe-filled, that 
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I was here, dancing through an early summer night, with this fallen piece of the universe 
in my arms. I’d surely captured a star all for my own. A slice of the wind. A tongue of 
fire. 

And I had to go and think about her, fire, and tongues in the same line of thought. 
And she had to go reading all about it across my face. 
And feeling it in the erection I pressed into her belly. 
And sensing it in the air, thick but electric between us, as the rest of the world 

faded away… 
“Well hi there, gorgeous.” 
“Bon aksam, my magical betranli.” 
Her gaze, with a layer of smoke atop the caramel now, flared. “I’m ‘magical’ now, 

hmmm?” 
“You have never been anything but.” I spun her away from me then back in, 

taking care my back still faced the crowd. I could predict Crista’s horror at having to 
explain “the lump in Prince Shiraz’s pants” to Forryst and Fawna. 

A bulge that surged the moment it tucked against Lucina’s cleft once more. Dear 
fucking Creator. 

Her own breath snagged—as the sultry whisky of her gaze poured down my face 
then settled over my lips. “As long as we’re talking magic…” 

“Yes, my sweet one?” 
“Hello, Harry Potter and the wand that cannot be named.” 
Fierce scowl. Not because I did not understand the culture reference. My 

reasoning was easy enough to voice aloud. “And why the hell can it not be named?” 
“Uh, hello?” She was so fucking adorable when she got pissy. “If we start talking 

about your penis, you know where my mind will go—” 
“Go on,” I rumbled. 
“Then you know where your mind will go—” 
“I very much do.” 
“And…hello? Party lawn full of guests, including both our mothers and children 

who still think wands can conjure animals and burn shit up?” 
A new frown—not so serious but definitely determined. “You mean they cannot?” 
“Shiraz.” She giggle-hissed it as my hand snuck from her waist to her ass. “I can’t 

believe it.” Her gaze darted around my shoulder, nervously scanning the throng. “Holy 
hell. We must be in another dimension. I’m the one checking for the propriety factor 
now? Really?” 

I tilted my head, studying her face to keep my mind off her ass—at least for now. 
“That is troubling.” Slipped back far enough to turn her around, now facing toward the 
darkened waves with me. “Perhaps we should take a walk and discuss the matter.” 

“A walk?” her incredulous tone was matched by her resistant tug. “Weren’t you 
just listening, Your Highness? We have thirty people over there, gathered just for us, 
and—” 

“And they shall think nothing of the newly betrothed couple, reunited after ten 
days of separation, out to take a walk together.” I tugged again, getting her to budge by 
half a step. “Besides…I have a surprise.” 

“A surprise?” She sure as hell moved now. After a few hurried steps, she was fully 
caught up to me—then pillowing her breasts into my side while turning an eager smirk 
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up to my face. “A surprise that’s the size of Half Dome?” 
I chuckled. The ongoing rib about the engagement ring I had yet to put on her 

finger was a source of easy humor between us. I darted an enigmatic look back down to 
her, wondering if I should just let her think I’d pulled her away to properly slide the 
jewel on.  

I was successful at the task—for about fifteen more steps. As I guided her over the 
sand berm, toward a flagstone path twisting back through the moonlight-shaded trees, 
my mounting excitement was too great to contain. 

“What if I told you…the surprise is not Half Dome?” 
She halted short. Shot a somber gaze at me. “Shit.” Her shoulders noticeably 

slumped. “This is the part where you kill me, right?” Drilled two knuckles into my bicep. 
“Oh my God, relax. I’m kidding, hot stuff.” 

I glowered. “It was not funny, Lucina.”  
“The hell it wasn’t.” 
“Perhaps you will feel differently after a punishment, tupulai.” For now, she 

would keep the old nickname. It still fit.  
“A punishment? Oh, pretty please? With your voice all growly like that too?” 
Yes. It fit perfectly.  
Especially for this moment. 
The path gave way to a polished board footbridge, leading directly to the front 

deck of what, before now, I had simply called my “remote office”. I had never qualified 
the little teak and glass villa, consisting of but one bedroom and bathroom, a functional 
kitchen and a small bsuiness den, as anything else. My staff had never asked questions 
either. For all intents and purposes, the villa’s main purpose had been exactly what it 
implied: a haven away from the chaos of court where I could get my thoughts together 
and refocus on business. 

I had never imagined telling anyone about the place, let alone sharing it— 
Until now. 
Over the last month, every new addition to the place had been selected and 

ordered with Lucina Maria’s joy in mind. The new, plush sheets for the bed. The rotating 
racks and shelves for the closet. The modern appliances for the kitchen. 

And the new “playground” for the living room. 
Every beautiful, erotic piece of it. 
The toys she stared at now, her eyes huge and round, her jaw dropped and dazed, 

her breaths shallow and squeaking. 
Squeaking. 
Hell. 
Was squeaking a good thing or a bad thing? 
Staring harder at her did not yield the damn answer. 
“Lucina?” 
Another squeak. Then a gasp. “Uh…huh?” 
“Errrmm.” By the Creator. I was as awkward as a new colt, shaking worse than 

the night I had given up my virginity. Seven and a half months ago. To her.  
“Huh?” she stammered. “Uh…what?” 
“Do you…like it?” 
“Like it? No.” As she jerked up her head, an almost childish grin spread her 
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mouth wide. “I fucking love it.” 
I wanted to jam a fist into the air. I settled for folding that fist against my back 

and forcing it to stay. My other hand, still wrapped around hers, squeezed an 
acknowledgment of my pleasure in her avowal. “So the next time I take you on a walk, 
you shall come along without fuss?” 

She let my hand go in order to plant both hers on her hips. “Shiraz, it’s me.” So 
fucking delectable, in her hear-me-roar glory. “So you’re always going to get a fuss, pal.” 

I let both my brows jump up. Noticed, with arousing alacrity, how her breathing 
quickened. “Pal?” 

She let her hands fall forward. Clasped them together in front, just an inch above 
the juncture of her thighs. Earlier in the evening, I had wondered if she included 
underwear with her ensemble. As the curiosity crossed my mind once more, everything 
in my own crotch went painfully hard. 

An occurrence not escaping Lucina’s attention either. 
She backed up a little, bypassing the long padded leather table, stopping next to a 

round barrel apparatus, also covered in leather. “Hmmm. Not the right nomenclature, 
Highness?” 

“Nomenclature?” My lips twitched, truly wanting to laugh. Ohhhh yes, she 
noticed that, as well. “You tempt me to kiss you blind, woman—but there is too much to 
punish you for right now.” 

“Goody!” She stepped back, dropping her head then peering back up through her 
soft sable waves, bottom lip disappearing beneath her teeth. “I—I mean goody…Sir.” 

I almost bit my own damn lip. How she captivated me. Enchanted me. Seized my 
imagination, cock first, and never let go. 

It was time for her to learn about my imagination, as well. 
“That is a lovely start, sweet one.” By some miracle, I kept the growl out of it. The 

only tone she heard was the voice I used for High Council meetings. Pure steel overlaid 
with thick velvet. 

And control. 
As soon as she took off that dress and was bare before me… 
Complete control. 
The thing I needed to wield the most. 
The thing she needed from me the most. 
“I am glad you’re pleased, Master.” 
Master. 
One simple word…signifying she knew exactly where this was going. Exactly how 

our dynamic would be changed now, if only for the next hour. The power she would 
willingly turn over to me. And because of it, the power she would accept from me, as 
well. 

The surrender, in every illicit and erotic way, I was not going to simply ask of her. 
I would demand it. 
“I will be even more pleased once you are naked, my little hezzante.”  
Her gaze widened again. She swallowed hard. Though she knew the translation of 

the endearment, it was the first time I ever used it directly with her. As I had 
anticipated—and hoped—it did not just make her physically tremble. The sheen in her 
eyes, turning them the color of blazing topaz, showed how deeply I moved her with the 
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word. 
Hezzante. 
From now forward, when we were alone like this, she would be just that to me. 

My servant. My plaything. My adored, cherished treasure of a mate, served by my body 
as thoroughly as she provided and offered hers. 

Just like she did right now. 
“Fuck,” I grated, as the gold sheath came off with her rapid, almost fevered 

movements. Beholding the skin and curves beneath was a revelation, as if I looked upon 
them for the very first time. No. Better. The first time she bared herself fully to me, I had 
been unsure and unsteady, a mass of paranoia about acting out all my nasty fantasies for 
her body. To my dream—and dread—she had not only wanted the same thing, but more. 
So much more. 

A more I would never get tired of fulfilling for her. 
Dreaming up new ways to bring her fantasies, and mine, to brilliant life. 
“Lucina Maria.” I spoke it with the fervency of that wicked, determined promise. 

“By the Creator. You are my dream come true.” 
“Thank you, Master.” Her hips shimmed in fun little flirtation. The woman would 

never be a docile doll of a submissive, nor would I let her be. I wanted—needed—to work 
for her surrender. Be the hero who earned the gift of her passion. 

All of it. 
I walked forward, both hands behind my back, circling her once just to gaze at the 

enticing sight of her in nothing but a cream-colored bra, matching lace panties, and gold 
high heels. My woman’s legs and a well-made pair of heels…no match had been better 
engineered by the universe. 

I noted how her shoulders relaxed and her breathing evened out—making it all 
the more enjoyable to throw her off-guard once again. The sound of her delicate yip on 
the air, coinciding with the swift twist I gave to her bra’s clasp, had to be one of the most 
arousing sounds I’d ever heard. It was but a precursor to the gasp she spilled when I 
skimmed the same hand down to her hip, curling a fierce grip into the scrap of lace 
covering her mound. I showed the garment no mercy, until it finally surrendered.  

“Perfect,” I said from locked teeth, as both pieces of lingerie toppled to the floor. 
Lucina, candid in her nudity, gave a look that hinted she might cock hands to her 

hips once more. She kept them down, though one would not know it from her next 
words. “You going after the shoes next? Because if you do, mister, let me tell you—” 

“The shoes stay on, hezzante.” 
“Excellent idea.” 
“These cuffs will look perfect next to them.” 
“Errrrrm…” The accessories I motioned to, constructed of padded leather with 

golden buckles, were in turn secured to the back corners of the long leather table. Yes, 
the one she had pointedly passed up. Yes, the one with the controls at the side for 
raising up the middle of the platform. Yes, the one with the attached tray—upon which I 
had already arranged a bottle of lubricant and a tapered glass anal plug. 

“An excellent idea as well, yes, hezzante?” 
I turned it into a subtle tease, hoping to dissipate some of her tension. She shook 

her head though did not fight when I reached for her hand again, guiding her back 
toward me. “Not buying it, gorgeous.” 
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“Excuse me, sweet one?” 
“I—I mean, please Master, is this necessary? Tonight?” 
I expelled a long breath. Pulled her tighter against me with my free hand, cupping 

her nape and pulling lightly at her hair, until our mouths met in a languorous but 
sensuous kiss. I groaned appreciatively as she opened for me, letting me claim her 
tongue in long, dominant sweeps of my own.  

When we dragged apart at last, I kept her face lifted by bracing a thumb beneath 
her chin. Gazed deeply into her huge doe eyes, fighting the craving to give her leniency 
from my ultimate plan. 

Until I remembered the reasoning behind the strategy. 
Aside from the fact that my cock already screamed from balls to slit, just from the 

anticipation of it. 
“I gave you my virginity. I never regretted waiting to do it, either.” I whispered it 

into her forehead before kissing the furrows there. “Now it is time for me to take a 
maidenhead from you.” 

She fumed. Adorably. “This isn’t exactly the same thing.” 
“It can be,” I volleyed. “It implies the same trust. The same willingness to believe 

that despite the pain, I will make it pleasurable for you.” 
She huffed. “Fine.” 
“Fine…what?” 
The air left her again. Softer this time. “Fine…Master.” 
“Thank you, sweetheart.” I smiled and dipped my lips to hers. “Now up on the 

table, so I can lock you in.” 
On her way to obeying the direction, she tried to shoot over a rebellious glare. I 

subdued my bewitched smile. The little protester was aroused as much as afraid—
leading me to once again wonder about the sanity of the men she had dated in Los 
Angeles. How had no one seized the chance to claim her perfect, creamy ass? 

Not my concern.  
The only thing consuming my mind was how incredible her little, forbidden hole 

already looked as I pulled out her left leg and latched it, then her right. I could only 
focus on the sweet, shivering bumps that broke out across her skin, beneath my stroking 
hand, as I made my way to the head of the table— 

Where her face was pressed into the leather, and her shoulders heaved from 
nervous breaths. 

“Ssshhh.” I spread my hand into the dip between her shoulder blades. “Deeper 
breaths, hezzante. You are ready for this.” After a measured beat, I unbuttoned my 
pants. Slipped free my zipper. “We are ready for this.” 

Her head turned up.  
As I set my cock free. 
“Holy shit,” Lucina breathed. 
“Fucccckk,” I gritted at the same time. 
Erection was not the word for it. I throbbed. Pounded. Pulsed until the fucking 

thing wept, the white cream spilling onto the leather in front of her. The woman eagerly 
reached out, swiping up my come with her finger then sucking it off, making filthy 
words of Arcadian growl up my throat. 

She gazed up at me through her hair, a cat-with-the-canary look on her face. 
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Little wench. She knew exactly what she did to me with move like that…exactly the 
damage she had just inflicted on my self-composure. 

“It’s delicious, Master. May I have more?” 
I groaned. Deeply. 
The woman almost got her way. I almost, almost, decided to ditch what I wanted 

to do to her ass in favor of doing it to her mouth—and she knew it. “You would enjoy 
that, yes, sweet one? To have me fuck your throat while you grabbed my thighs, then 
took your orgasm from the friction of your clit on that cushion?” And what the hell kind 
of temptation was I denying her, speaking the words that made it necessary to keep my 
balls inside my pants, squeezing them hard to rein back my explosion? 

You came to this side of the table to do one thing. So get it done, dammit. 
“Oh, Master,” she panted. “That sounds wonderful. Do it. Please!” 
Her parted lips and outstretched tongue had me twisting my balls now. “No,” I 

snarled through the pain. “Extend your hands to me, wrists together.”  
As soon as she did, I reached for another special object I had stored in the table 

for tonight. The cuffs, constructed of steel but lined with fitted leather, were also etched 
with the same words on each side. 
 

My love, my life…my little piece of trouble 
 
I snapped the restraints over both Lucina’s wrists, taking a moment to savor how 

she stared at them—knowing her thoughts were an exact mirror of mine. She was 
remembering the first night I tried them on her. Syn and I had been on a few days of 
R&R leave from joint special operations training with the Americans, dates coinciding 
with Camellia’s baby shower. I had gawked at Syn like he was crazy for wanting to crash 
the party, but got talked into it anyway—and had received the shock of my life. The best 
kind of shock. 

Lucina was at the party. She had returned—wanting to start again. To really start. 
To the point that when we went back to my suite in the Palais to celebrate, she had let 
me put these cuffs on her for the first time. And had let me do something else for the 
first time… 

I had played with her ass hole.  
Not much. Just enough to know that she had never been penetrated there— 
And that from that point, I had vowed to be the first. 
And that when I did, it was going to be incredible for both of us. 
The time had come. 
My mission was sealed by the click of the cuffs into an eyebolt on the table. Then 

again by the whirr of the motor beneath the pad, lifting the hinged pieces in the middle 
so my hezzante’s perfect backside was lifted higher. Presented like the ripe, virgin fruit it 
was… 

I had to squeeze my balls again, stepping into place behind her. As much as I 
wanted to strip and feel my bare flesh sliding against her during this, I knew she was 
already a little more wet from the concept of being totally nude was I was completely 
dressed. Except for the part of me that would soon be inside her… 
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The first man to fuck her incredible virgin ass. 
The motors ground to a stop.  
Lucina’s ass rose and fell in time to her heavy breaths. 
Excited pants? Or terrified heaves? Probably both, I concluded—also admitting 

that both turned me on like nothing else. 
With deliberate care, I mounted the table behind her.  
Stroked down the back of both her thighs, pushing her legs farther apart. 
She mewled softly. Breathed harder. 
“Are you ready, sweet one?” 
Her whole body shook. “If I said no, would you stop?” 
“Of course I would.” 
I meant it. But I sure as hell hoped she did not.  
I waited, brushing my hands up and down her legs, occasionally teasing deeper 

into the crack between them, lightly playing with both her pussy and her anus. It did not 
take long for her hips to start hitching back toward me, even as I began stretching her 
back cheeks farther and farther apart. I knew she could hear me breathing hard, fighting 
to keep my body under control, as I took longer and longer looks at the puckered valley 
of her most forbidden entrance. 

“Shit,” she finally whispered. “Ohhhh, shit.” A tiny whine this time. “You…you 
really want to do this, don’t you?” 

I released a wry laugh. “To be trite, my hezzante, hell fucking yes.” 
She breathed in. Back out. Then let her head fall between her shoulders—after 

nodding it slowly. “Then I want it too. I—I want to bring you pleasure, Master.” 
The exhilaration in my lungs and through my blood, slamming at once into my 

cock…was alarming in its intensity. This must have been what a race horse experienced 
when the start gates on a race were released, and the world was wild and free and open. 

The comparison would have had me laughing—was there anything more ironic 
than feeling wild and open because of a tiny hole?—but there was no time for laughing, 
when I had lube and a butt plug upon which to focus. 

“There now, sweet one,” I soothed, working the liquid around her tight rim at 
first. One finger. More lube. Two. Yet more. “Relax. Push out to let me in.” 

Lucina moaned. A tight, strained sound. I did not want it to make me harder but 
Creator help me, it did. “Master,” she gritted. “So tight…” 

“That is the point, sweetheart. Fuck. Three fingers now. You are doing it, Lucina. 
Open for me. So beautiful.” 

I coated her hole and my digits. Concentrated on stretching her gently, working 
my strokes in with circular motions, until introducing the plug as a gleaming 
replacement.  

“Oh, fuck!” she cried out. 
“Oh, fuck,” I growled darkly.  
“I—I don’t know—” 
“I do. Creator’s fucking mercy, I do.” One more twist, and the tapered bulb of the 

plug disappeared into her ass. “This is good, Lucina. So damn good.” I dribbled in more 
lube, slicking up her tight rosette, watching the membranes stretch to take the invasion 
of the plug.  
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As soon as the device was seated inside her ass, I stretched my other hand in, 
seeking the swollen lips that guarded her second intimate tunnel. Those cushions were 
swollen and hot too, spreading at the demand of my fingers, letting me thrust up inside 
her waiting hole. 

“M-Master? Wh-what are you—” 
“Relax, Lucina. I am preparing you here, as well.” 
“Preparing me for wh—” Her body froze and her voice clutched up—as I filled her 

body with more foreign hardness. “What the hell is—oh!” 
I blended my hum with the soft buzz of the vibrator. It was only on low now, but 

the effects resonated through her sex—even the way her ass gripped at the glass plug. “I 
want to bring you pleasure too, my hezzante.” 

She tossed her head back. The muscles of her back contracted in breathtaking 
striations. “That’s a damn good start, Master.” 

“I am glad to hear that, sweetheart.” I touched the remote for the device, resting 
on the tray, to notch the vibrator’s intensity a little higher. As she sighed in deeper 
pleasure, I eased the plug out of her backside. At once, the little hole contracted, already 
trying to retighten. Not yet… “Because now I’m going to take this pretty ass hole with my 
cock.” 

Lucina’s hips rolled with abandon. I had hurt her when breaching her with the 
plug, but that had flooded her with waves of endorphins, now mingling with the 
stimulation from the vibrator, to make her near euphoric—and ready to take the fullness 
of my cock. 

Fullness.  
Another understatement.  
I was beyond ready to burst. And hot—so fucking hot, I was shocked the lube 

didn’t sizzle as I coated my flesh with it, working the slick fluid up and down and 
around, around the heavy veins and under the mushroom at the top, which now pulsing 
an angry purple. The shade nearly matched her sweet little pucker, like a star waiting on 
a rocket, calling to be conquered by my cock. Invaded by my body. 

I pushed my pants to my thighs then guided my cock closer to her ass. Pushed in, 
shaking from the effort of holding myself back. How I yearned to thrust, claiming her 
ass in one brutal shove, but I clenched my thighs and gritted my teeth, taking it in short 
shoves. With each push, I penetrated a little deeper—and her tight, forbidden walls 
wrapped around more of my dick.  

I had never known such sublime erotic joy. 
And torture. 
Especially because I felt what I was doing to Lucina. 
Heard what I was doing to her. 
Her whimpers were mindless, thoughtless, abandoned. She started babbling, 

rambling in time to the wild upward pumps of her hips. “Hurts, Master. Hurts so good. 
Feel you there. Right there. Deep inside. Don’t leave. Take me deeper. God, please. 
Harder, Shiraz. Harder!” 

That I could do. 
With one more touch, I activated the vibrator to its highest setting. As the voltage 

took her cunt to heaven, I fucked her ass to hell. Plunged myself into every dark, tight 
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corner of her body, savoring how she screamed from the perfect, filthy joy of it. With my 
hands digging into her hips, I watched her ass hole take the whole length of my cock, 
over and over again, her ass cheeks shiny with lube, her inner thighs shiny with all the 
juice from her pussy.  

“Master!” 
“Yes, my hezzante?” 
“I need to come.” 
“And you will.” I shoved in again, burying myself to the balls, forcing her ass to 

stay impaled on my length. “As you take my come.”  
With her screams in my ears, the white heat launched out of my balls and up my 

shaft, flooding her tight hole with giant bursts of my seed. I felt the orgasm take her over 
too, dissolving her into ecstatic quivers as my own explosion went on and on and on. 
Our groans shattered the little cottage though in our spirits we were in another cosmos, 
flying high in a connection that was sweetly, sublimely, solely our own. 

I loved her. 
Holy fuck, how I loved her. 
I said it to her, over and over, while leaning my body over hers. I kissed the words 

up and down her spine, and even into the sticky mess of her ass once I pulled out. I 
breathed it into her hair as I set her hands free, then vowed it into each of her toes after 
unbuckling her from the ankle restraints. I nuzzled it into her neck after I made the bed 
flatten out once more, allowing us to lay side-by-side, facing each other, simply 
exploring all the angles of each other’s faces as night deepened in the island wilderness 
around us.  

Silence around. 
Peace in our spirits. 
As they continued twisting together… 
Into one. 
Finally, Lucina emitted a small laugh. 
“What is it?” I prompted, rolling knuckles along the creamy rise of her hip.  
She bit her lip, once more stealing my heart with her wide caramel eyes and 

secretive, sexy shrug. “I was just thinking that had to be some of the best sex of my life.” 
I growled out a chuckle. “I want to be your hero in all ways, my sweet one.” 
She whooshed out a breath. “That wasn’t heroism, Your Highness.” 
Frown. “It…was not?” 
“That was rocking my damn world.” 
“Oh.” I smiled, buffeted by the music of her giggle. “Well. In that case…” 
She cut me off with an adamant kiss and a mock chastisement of a glare. Ego-

taming duties done, she rolled off the table and padded across the room, an intent new 
look on her face. “What’s out here? A little garden?” 

“An atrium,” I answered. “Yes.” 
She pushed back the slider, stepping out onto the flagstone floor of the atrium. I 

watched, wondering if I would ever breathe again, as the moonlight bathed her naked 
curves, all accentuated by the platforms on her feet. When she turned back around, 
crossing arms around her waist and smiling softly at me, I truly wondered if fate had 
sent me a “woman” to love at all. She was actually a goddess. I was certain of it now. She 
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had yet to show me her secret power, but I would be damned and burned if anyone else 
received the chance to find out. 

With that thought burning its very real possibilities into my mind, I pushed off 
the table, as well. Made my way into the bedroom—where I anticipated we would likely 
end up tonight’s fun.  

After half a minute, Lucina appeared in the doorway of the room. She was clearly 
in no rush to get dressed, though made her way through to the bathroom, where she 
used the hand towels on the counter to start cleaning herself off. 

“So…this whole place is yours?” she asked quietly. 
I leaned an elbow on the door jamb and returned, “How did you know?” 
“The details.” She looked up with a new smile. “They’re all you.” 
Now I was the curious one. “Like what?” 
“The gray and black paint theme. The Zen overtures in the atrium. I’ll bet you go 

out there to think when shit gets crazy up at that Palais.” She pointed toward the glass-
enclosed shower. “That orgasmic plumbing.” Then bobbed a geisha-style bow. “All hail 
his highness, prince of kick-ass plumbing picks.” She rose, adding from beneath her 
breath, “Just sayin’.” 

Her expression crunched, clearly puzzled, when I did not respond with an instant 
chuckle. Her last two words had all but sealed an assurance of one—but she truly did not 
realize the impact of everything she had given me before that.  

I was reeling. 
There was simply no better way to phrase it. 
She had noticed the damn color I selected for the walls. My taste in plumbing. 

Even my need to escape the chaos of court for a world where I could regain control. 
She saw me. 
She  
saw  
me. 
And knew me. And understood me.  
And yet…she still loved me. 
Tonight, had proved it by trusting her whole body to me. Letting me inside her 

body…to a place no one had ever been. Making me see, in a blatant physical form, all the 
places she’d let me into her heart, too. Her soul. Her spirit. 

I would never take her gifts for granted. 
Would never take her for granted. 
Would never let her go. 
Ever. 
I needed to show her. Exactly that. 
And yet, was suddenly nervous about doing so. 
I started things with a kiss. A simple but tender press of our lips, begun right 

there at the vanity in my bathroom with the orgasmic plumbing— 
And it was perfect. 
So perfect. 
The way I wanted to start and end my days from now on. The way I could not 

imagine my days not starting and ending. Holding her. Kissing her. Having her bare and 
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beautiful, in my arms and in my life. 
“This place is yours now as much as mine, you know.” I went in at the subject 

with a casual approach, brushing some errant twirls away from her forehead. I did not 
want to take my hands off her. “If you prefer it over the suite at the Palais, we could add 
on here, and make this our home.” 

The bright beam of her smile and the golden lights in her eyes were all the answer 
my mind and heart needed. “Holy shit, gorgeous.” She grabbed my face, yanking me 
down for an even harder kiss. “That would be incredible! I mean, this place is like—” 

“A fantasy?” 
She laughed, and the sound of it was like a drug. My senses literally swam in joy. 

“Yeah,” she said. “Exactly like that.” Turning gracefully in my arms, she walked back out 
into the bedroom proper—then quickly succumbed to a cute, naked victory dance. 
“Sheez, princey-a-go-go. You sure know how to surprise a girl.” She ceased her jig, 
bracing hands to hips once more. “And here I thought you were just dragging me away 
to park a rock on my finger.” 

It was a window from fate. And I jumped right through, reaching to the dresser 
we both stood in front of now—to where a dark velvet box was waiting to help me out in 
this moment. 

“Do you mean,”—I dropped to one knee, determined to do this completely right—
“a ‘rock’ like this?” 

Lucina turned. The moonlight streamed in from the atrium, halo’ing her head in 
silver, making her nude curves glow, as she beheld the three-carat, classically-styled ring 
I had selected just for her. A worthy stone for a worthy woman. My woman. 

“Oh…Shiraz. Holy…shit.” 
A strange feeling brewed in my gut. Vaguely, I recognized it as sheer nerves. What 

the fuck? I helped run a damn kingdom. I had survived in the middle of the jungle, 
preparing to thwart very bad people from doing very bad things to said kingdom. I was a 
man in control of my business and my life. I did not do “nerves”. 

I was nervous as fuck.  
I examined her face—what I could see of it, since she had clapped both hands 

over it—and still did not know if she was thrilled or mortified. I decided to err on the 
side of the worst. No. Not the worst, since that had happened when she left Arcadia 
without a sign of ever returning, or taking a chance on us. That would never happen 
again. 

This was a problem I could fix, if need be, 
“Lucina?” 
“Holy…shit,” was all she said again. 
“All right. If you do not like it, we can look at others—” 
“We are not looking at others.”  
She dropped her hands—revealing the new tears streaming down her beautiful, 

starlit face. She took my breath away so thoroughly, I closed my eyes and ordered my 
mind to remember this moment for as long as I lived. And beyond. 

“Put that rock on my finger, Your Highness Shiraz—and then take me to bed, so 
we can seal this deal the right way.” 

It was the middle of the night, but as I took that ring and slipped it on her finger, 
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I swore the goddess in my arms—and soon, beneath my lips and my hands and my 
body—had brought the brilliance of the sun to my world. 

And the magic of her fantasies to my heart. 
 
 

They lived happily ever after, 
in a little cottage by the sea… 

  
 
 
 
 
 


